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This week is mostly about the Bath Half... the virtual one last weekend, reflecting with Ray
on its origins, and Dave's fondest memories. It would seem that the virtual format didn't
dampen appetites to dig deep and deliver some outstanding times. Well done everyone,
with a special shout out (again!) to Freya who led the way clocking 1:24:35. Outstanding
stuff!
 
We wrap up with a farewell message from Cath, to Annabel, who is heading over the
border. Among other things, Cath reminds us of Annabel's running CV. A loss to the Club
not only as a running buddy but as an outstanding athlete. I sense a Welsh Castles 2022
head-to-head could be on the cards!
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

Team Thompson tear up the Virtual Bath Half... and in the process, raise £3,000 for
the ITU Department at the RUH.



Origins of The Bath Half
By Ray Brigden
 
Ever wondered who had the idea of staging a half marathon in Bath? Most of you would
be betting on the Club but you would be wrong... not even close! It was Bath City Council
(as they used to be known) who had the idea. They thought if London can put on a
Marathon then so can Bath??? 

Note the word ‘Marathon’...
 
Bath & Percy AC were invited to a meeting with the Council in the very grand Guildhall to
discuss the event, represented by Ian Macintosh, John Robbins, and myself as Club
Chairman. They thought we could stage a full marathon, 26.2 miles around Victoria Park!!!
It would be approximately 30 laps, all timed and starting together... 

As you can imagine, this didn’t even make it off the drawing board. Can you imagine 500
runners taking on a marathon around the park? Finally, after much debate and shaking of
heads, along with the digging in of heels, a half marathon around Bath was agreed
between the two parties.
 
The Club insisted on starting on Great Pultney Street and finishing on the ‘Rec’. You can
imagine the look on their faces about Great Pultney Street. After yet another meeting, it
was finally agreed to position both the start and finish on the Street without touching the
‘Rec’. For its second year, due to the great success of the inaugral event, road closures
along with finishing on the ‘Rec’ was agreed. 

After several years of being organised by Club members alone, as the race grew in both
size and stature, it was decided that it was getting too big for us as a Club to manage and
this was the start of “Main Sponsors” coming on board. Long standing Club member and
supporter of the Club, Pat Rogers, has run every Bath Half from the start... a great
achievement.



Virtual Bath Half
14th March
By the Editor
 
This year's Bath Half might have been virtual but the family spirit was real. Compared to
the event proper, only a handful of Club members participated, interestingly attracting
three different family teams. Jo was joined by sons James and Mark, with Mike in support
on his bike. Cath and Jamie combined; as did Philippa and Freya. With Ilana and Sevim
sharing such running strength and comradery, I wouldn't be surprised if they were distant
cousins! Enjoy their pics below and results underneath.



Ask Dave
Question by the Editor
Following the Bath Half theme, I was interested to know Dave's fondest memory...
 
Answer by Dave Coales
My favourite Bath Half was back in 2005 when I went sub 75 minutes for the first time. 

I felt I was in good enough shape to break 75 minutes in the 2004 Bath Half Marathon,
however a storm blew in and blew away my chances. I had to settle for a pb of 75.34 on
that occasion. I had another go six months later in Bristol, but could only manage 76
minutes. 



Following a good cross country season during the winter of 2004-05 and favourable
weather on the day, I felt it was now or never for sub 75 as I lined up for the 2005 edition
of the Bath Half Marathon. I went off at a ridiculous pace just a fraction over 5 minutes for
my first mile going down the slope in Widcombe. I felt finished at 10km, but somehow I
held on during the second lap and managed to record a time of 74.19. 

My best time for the Bath Half would come 8 years later in 2013 when I ran 71.48,
however my favourite Bath Half still remains 2005 and my first time under 75 minutes.

Ffarwel Annabel!
By Cath Dale
 
Last week we bid ‘ffarwel’ to Annabel and a 'croeso' to Wales as she and her family move
to the Brecon Beacons to a do-er up-per farmhouse, 20 acres and a lake in the shadow of
Pen Y Fan. Not envious!
 
Annabel enjoyed running at school but was on and off until her 30s when running became
an escape from young children! She joined TBAC in 2008, after a spate of adult
gymnastics which, while fun, was something which required talent (her words, not mine!).
Their loss, our gain! Annabel is one of those runners who has natural talent in
bucketloads. Her impressive running CV includes 91mins for half marathon, 3:19 for
marathon but her forte lies in multiday events where she would be out in front navigating,
blazing the trail and being seemingly indestructible on very little training! Her highlights

include the Cotswold Way 100 mile (3day) ‘epic’ for her and Philippa’s 50th birthdays; the
Pyrenees 7-day Stage race (280km) with Phil, Claire S and Jo; and the Beacons Way 4-
day 100 mile ‘epic’ with the girls. Other highlights include running with Kenyan club, Urban
Swaras, winning a trail race (against Kenyans!), and staying at Lorna Kiplagat’s training
centre in Iten.
 
For us, the highlights were all the fun times running, chatting, laughing, eating and crying
with Annabel over the years. She is one of the most positive, can-do people I’ve ever met
and we will miss her immensely.
 
We wish Annabel and family all the best with their exciting project and can’t wait to get
over the bridge for some epic trail runs and hill reps up Pen Y Fan!
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Forget the Bath Chron... Annabel's move makes the national press!
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